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Abstract 

Genes containing the SET domain can catalyse histone lysine methylation, which in turn has the potential to cause 
changes to chromatin structure and regulation of the transcription of genes involved in diverse physiological 
and developmental processes. However, the functions of SET domain-containing (StSET) genes in potato still 
need to be studied. The objectives of our study can be summarized as in silico analysis to (i) identify StSET genes 
in the potato genome, (ii) systematically analyse gene structure, chromosomal distribution, gene duplication events, 
promoter sequences, and protein domains, (iii) perform phylogenetic analyses, (iv) compare the SET domain-contain-
ing genes of potato with other plant species with respect to protein domains and orthologous relationships, (v) ana-
lyse tissue-specific expression, and (vi) study the expression of StSET genes in response to drought and heat stresses. 
In this study, we identified 57 StSET genes in the potato genome, and the genes were physically mapped onto eleven 
chromosomes. The phylogenetic analysis grouped these StSET genes into six clades. We found that tandem duplica-
tion through sub-functionalisation has contributed only marginally to the expansion of the StSET gene family. The 
protein domain TDBD (PFAM ID: PF16135) was detected in StSET genes of potato while it was absent in all other 
previously studied species. This study described three pollen-specific StSET genes in the potato genome. Expression 
analysis of four StSET genes under heat and drought in three potato clones revealed that these genes might have 
non-overlapping roles under different abiotic stress conditions and durations. The present study provides a compre-
hensive analysis of StSET genes in potatoes, and it serves as a basis for further functional characterisation of StSET 
genes towards understanding their underpinning biological mechanisms in conferring stress tolerance.

Keywords Solanum tuberosum, SET domain-containing genes, Histone lysine methylation, Abiotic stress, Pollen-
specific expression, Epigenetics

Introduction
The nucleosome, the fundamental unit of eukary-
otic chromatin material, consists of two DNA strands 
wrapped around an octamer of histone proteins, which 
comprises two copies of each H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 pro-
tein [1]. Post-translational modifications, such as acetyla-
tion, methylation, phosphorylation, ubiquitination, and 
SUMOylation, covalently modify the N-terminal region 
of core histones [2, 3]. These modifications impact chro-
matin structure and accessibility and thereby can regulate 
gene expression  [4, 5]. In plants, histone methylation is 
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among the most well-understood histone modifications. 
This modification plays a crucial regulatory role in plant 
growth and development, reproductive processes, and 
response to environmental factors [5–8].

The SET domain-containing proteins, which share a 
highly conserved SET domain, mainly involved in cata-
lysing histone lysine methylation  [9], were first discov-
ered in Suppressor of variegation 3–9 (Su(var)3–9), 
Enhancer of zeste (E(z)) and Trithorax (Trx) proteins 
in  Drosophila melanogaster  [10]. SET domain-contain-
ing proteins are involved in the methylation of lysine (K) 
residues of histones, such as H3 (K4, K9, K27, and K36) 
and H4 (K20) [11]. Typically, di-/tri-methylation of H3K4 
and H3K36 can result in transcriptional inactivation, di-
methylation of H3K9 and tri-methylation of H3K27 may 
promote gene silencing in both plants and animals  [6, 
12].

The SET domain is approximately 130 amino acids 
in length and comprises two non-contiguous regions: 
SET-N and SET-C, located at the N- and C-terminals 
of the primary structure, and an insert region known as 
SET-I  [13] In plants, the SET domain-containing genes 
are reported to be involved in genomic alterations in 
addition to histone lysine methylation, e.g., intron reten-
tion  [14] and DNA transposition  [15]. Furthermore, 
SET domain-containing genes have also been associated 
with abiotic stress responses  [16, 17], flowering time 
regulation  [18], shoot branching  [19], and carotenoid 
biosynthesis [20].

The SET domain-containing genes have been identified 
and functionally characterised for their roles in growth, 
development, and stress responses in several plant spe-
cies, including Arabidopsis thaliana [21], Camellia sinen-
sis [22], Gossypium raimondii [23], Malus domestica [24], 
Oryza sativa  [25],  Populus trichocarpa  [26], Setaria 
italica  [27],  Solanum lycopersicum  [28],  and  Triticum 
aestivum  [29]. These studies comprehensively charac-
terised the SET domain-containing genes, including the 
inference of phylogenetic relationships, investigation 
of the role of gene duplications on the expansion of this 
gene family, protein domain organisation, tissue-specific 
expression analysis and expression responses upon abi-
otic stresses. The phylogenetic analysis of SET domain-
containing genes in the above-mentioned plant species 
displayed variations in clades ranging from 5 to 7. Li et al. 
[24] found that the specific protein domain composition 
contributes to the multiple functions of SET domain-con-
taining genes in Malus domestica. In addition, they found 
that a recent genome-wide duplication event in Malus 
domestica mainly causes the expansion of this gene fam-
ily. Yadav et al. [27] found differential expression of SiSET 
genes in Setaria italica during the late abiotic stress and 
hormonal treatments phase. However, no such study has 

been performed to identify and comprehensively analyse 
potato’s SET domain-containing gene family.

Potato, the most important non-cereal food crop, is a 
highly heterozygous autotetraploid species  [30]. It holds 
the third rank in food production, following wheat and 
rice, and has an annual global production of over 376 mil-
lion tons [31]. Potato suffer from various abiotic stresses 
due to climate change [32]. However, the functions of the 
SET domain-containing gene family in abiotic stresses in 
potatoes still need to be studied.

Therefore, the objectives of our study were to (i) iden-
tify the SET domain-containing genes in the potato 
genome, (ii) systematically analyse gene structure, chro-
mosomal distribution, gene duplication events, promoter 
sequences, and protein domains, (iii) perform phyloge-
netic analyses, (iv) compare the SET domain-containing 
genes of potato with other plant species with respect to 
protein domains and orthologous relationships, (v) ana-
lyse tissue-specific expression, and (vi) study the expres-
sion of the SET domain-containing genes in response to 
drought and heat stresses.

Results
Genome‑wide identification and analysis of StSET genes 
in potato
We obtained 51 genes with the BLASTP search and 73 
genes with the HMMER search. Finally, we combined the 
HMMER and BLASTP search results to get 81 unique 
genes. After filtering the false positive genes by InterPro-
Scan and Pfam analyses, we obtained 57 SET domain-
containing (PF00856) genes (StSETs) in the potato 
genome. However, we did not find additional genes 
containing a SET domain from the second BLASTP 
search of 57 StSET genes against the reference proteome 
sequences. We assigned a consecutive numbering to 
these genes based on their position on the chromosomes. 
The genes appeared on all chromosomes except chromo-
some 11. However, two genes (StSET56 and StSET57) 
mapped to sequences of unknown chromosomal loca-
tions. Chromosome 3 contained the highest number of 
StSET genes (13), followed by chromosome 7 (9), while 
chromosome 10 contained a single StSET gene  (Fig.  1; 
Table S1).

The length of StSET gene sequences ranged from 430 
to 28,651 nucleotides. Three genes, namely StSET21, 
StSET29, and StSET49, contained a single exon, while 
the remaining genes contained up to 24 exons  (Fig.  2B; 
Table S1). The length of protein sequences of StSET 
genes ranged from 112 to 2421 amino acids. The proteins 
of StSET genes had an average and median molecular 
weight of 87.7 and 78.2 kilodaltons (kDa), respectively. 
The protein of StSET43 had the highest molecular weight 
of 276.5  kDa, while the protein of the StSET17 gene 
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had the lowest molecular weight of 13  kDa. The StSET 
proteins had a theoretical pI spectrum of 4.51 to 9.47. 
We predicted that about 84% of the StSET proteins (48 
StSETs) are unstable. Amino acid composition analysis 
showed that Serine (Ser), Glycine (Gly), Leucine (Leu), 
and Lysine (Lys) are the predominant amino acid residues 
of StSET proteins. The grand average of hydropathicity 

(GRAVY) values indicated that StSET proteins are hydro-
philic (Table S2).

We found 23 unique protein domains in the pro-
tein sequences of StSET genes, including the SET 
domain  (Fig.  2C; Table  1). About 38% of protein 
sequences of StSET genes (22 genes) contained only 
the SET domain, while the remaining genes contained 

Fig. 1 Physical mapping of StSET genes in the potato genome. The twelve potato chromosomes numbered from St01 – St12, and the number 
of StSET genes identified in respective chromosomes mentioned above the chromosome. StSET genes are numbered consecutively based on their 
position on the chromosomes (StSET01—StSET55). We excluded StSET56 and StSET57 genes from the physical mapping due to their mapping 
to sequences of unknown chromosomal locations. The scale bar on the left shows the chromosome length in Megabases (Mb). The tandemly 
duplicated gene clusters (TDG1—TDG4) of StSET are marked by different colour boxes. We visualised the physical mapping of StSET genes using 
MapChart v2.32 [33]

Fig. 2 Gene structure and protein domain organisation of StSET genes with respect to their phylogenetic order. A). The estimated phylogenetic 
tree for StSET genes, B). Gene structure of StSET genes, and C). Protein domain organisation of StSET proteins. We visualised the phylogenetic tree, 
the gene structure and the protein domain organisations using TBTools v1.098696 [34]
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diverse combinations of multiple protein domains along 
with the SET domain. For example, about 17% of protein 
sequences of StSET genes contained the combination of 
the SET, Pre_SET, and SAD_SRA protein domains, while 
one contained a combination of eight protein domains, 
such as SET, PWWP, FYRN, FYRC, PHD, PHD_2, zf-
HC5HC2H_2, and zf-HC5HC2H (Table 2).

The gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis identi-
fied significantly enriched GO terms (p < 0.05) involved 
in various biological processes (56 GO terms), molecu-
lar functions (57 GO terms), and cellular components 
(55 GO terms). For example, 100% and about 82.5% of 
StSET genes were predicted to be involved in catalytic 
activity and response to stimulus, respectively (Figure S2; 
Table S3).

We predicted for approximately 93% of StSET genes a 
localisation in the nucleus, while for the others a locali-
sation in the mitochondria (StSET1) or the chloroplast 
(StSET8 and StSET41)  (Table S1) was predicted. Three 

genes (StSET28, StSET45, and StSET53) were predicted 
to have transmembrane helices (Table S1).

Identification of duplicated StSET genes
We found four tandemly duplicated gene (TDG) clusters 
in StSET genes with cluster sizes from 2—5 genes. The 
TDG clusters contained about 23% of StSET genes. We 
found two TDG clusters with StSET genes on chromo-
some 3, while one was on chromosomes 7 and 8 (Fig. 1). 
We estimated the non-synonymous (Ka) and synony-
mous (Ks) substitution ratios (Ka/Ks) for each pair of 
tandemly duplicated StSET genes, and the ratios ranged 
from 0.39—0.99.

Phylogenetic analysis of StSET genes
We estimated a phylogenetic tree that clustered all StSET 
genes into six clades denoted as C1—C6  (Fig.  2A). The 
largest clades, C1 and C2, contained an equal num-
ber of StSET genes (14 genes in each clade), while the 

Table 1 List of protein domains identified in SET domain-containing genes across Solanum tuberosum, Solanum lycopersicum, 
Arabidopsis thaliana, and Oryza sativa. ✓indicates presence of a specific protein domain, while X indicates absence of a specific protein 
domain in the respective plant species

S. No Pfam ID Protein domain name Solanum 
tuberosum

Solanum 
lycopersicum

Arabidopsis 
thaliana

Oryza sativa

1 PF02178 AT_hook X X X ✓
2 PF17907 AWS ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
3 PS50216 DHHC ✓ X X X

4 PF14291 DUF4371 X ✓ X X

5 PS51543 FYRC ✓ X ✓ ✓
6 PS51542 FYRN ✓ X ✓ ✓
7 PF14237 GYF_2 X X ✓ X

8 PF00180 Iso_dh ✓ X X X

9 PF10250 O-FucT ✓ X X X

10 PF00628 PHD ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
11 PF13831 PHD_2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
12 PF05033 Pre-SET ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
13 PF18264 preSET_CXC ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
14 PF00855 PWWP ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
15 PF09273 Rubis-subs-bind ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
16 PF02182 SAD_SRA ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
17 PF19633 SDG2_C ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
18 PF00856 SET ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
19 PF16135 TDBD ✓ X X X

20 PF10440 WIYLD ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
21 PF18868 zf-C2H2_3rep ✓ ✓ ✓ X

22 cd20146 zf-CW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
23 PF13771 zf-HC5HC2H ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
24 PF13832 zf-HC5HC2H_2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
25 PF15801 zf-MYND ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
26 PF11722 zf-TRM13_CCCH ✓ ✓ X X
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smallest clade (C6) contained four StSET genes. Further, 
we estimated a phylogenetic tree for SET domain-con-
taining genes from  Solanum tuberosum,  Solanum lyco-
persicum,  Oryza sativa, and Arabidopsis thaliana, and 
this phylogenetic tree also clustered all the genes into six 
clades denoted as C1—C6 (Fig. 3).

Identification of cis‑elements and conserved motifs
We identified 41 unique cis-elements in the non-overlap-
ping 1 Kb region upstream (potential promoter sequence) 
to the transcription start site of StSET genes  (Table  3; 
Table  S4). Among these, we identified several  cis-
elements described previously in the context of vari-
ous environmental factors. For example, the promoter 
sequences of 53 StSET genes contained  cis-elements 
described previously in the context of light-responsive-
ness. In addition, we found several  drought-responsive, 
abscisic acid-, salicylic acid-, methyl jasmone acid- and 

auxin-responsive elements (Fig. 4). In addition, we identi-
fied 20 conserved motifs with a length range of 28—100 
nucleotides within the potential promoter sequences of 
StSET genes  (Table  S5). Motifs 7 and 2 were conserved 
in 44 and 32 StSET genes, respectively, while motifs 1, 8, 
and 15 were conserved in two StSET genes (Table S5).

Tissue‑specific expression of StSET genes
We investigated the expression patterns of all the iden-
tified StSET genes in 15 tissues, namely pollen, style, 
flower, fruit, leaf, petiole, stem, shoot, root, stolon, tuber, 
tuber meristem, tuber periderm, tuber flesh, and tuber 
sprout using the expression data retrieved from the StCo-
ExpNet database  [37]. A detectable expression, i.e., an 
average transcript per million (TPM) > 1 across samples 
of respective tissues, was observed in at least one tis-
sue for 47 out of 57 StSET genes (Fig. 5). In addition, we 
found that about 84% of the StSET genes were assigned 

Table 2 The number of SET genes in which a unique combination of protein domains identified in SET domain-containing genes is 
observed for Solanum tuberosum, Solanum lycopersicum, Arabidopsis thaliana, and Oryza sativa 

S. No Protein domain combinations Solanum 
tuberosum

Solanum 
lycopersicum

Arabidopsis 
thaliana

Oryza sativa

1 SET 22 12 12 9

2 SET, Pre-SET, SAD_SRA 10 9 9 9

3 SET, Pre-SET, WIYLD 4 3 3 1

4 SET, preSET_CXC 3 2 3 2

5 SET, zf-CW, AWS 3 2 1 1

6 SET, Rubis-subs-bind 2 1 6 6

7 SET, PHD 2 2 2 2

8 SET, PWWP, PHD, PHD_2, zf-HC5HC2H_2, zf-HC5HC2H 2 2 3 0

9 SET, PWWP, FYRN, FYRC, PHD, PHD_2, zf-HC5HC2H_2, zf-HC5HC2H 1 0 0 1

10 SET, zf-TRM13_CCCH, zf-C2H2_3rep, Pre-SET 1 1 0 0

11 SET, Pre-SET, SAD_SRA, Iso_dh 1 0 0 0

12 SET, SDG2_C 1 1 0 1

13 SET, AWS 1 2 1 1

14 SET, TDBD 1 0 0 0

15 SET, zf-MYND 1 2 2 2

16 SET, Pre-SET, SAD_SRA, DHHC 1 0 0 0

17 SET, Rubis-subs-bind, O-FucT 1 0 0 0

18 SET, zf-HC5HC2H_2, zf-HC5HC2H, FYRN, FYRC, PWWP, PHD_2 0 0 2 0

19 SET, SAD_SRA 0 0 1 0

20 SET, zf-C2H2_3rep, Pre-SET 0 0 1 0

21 SET, SDG2_C, GYF_2 0 0 1 0

22 SET, DUF4371 0 1 0 0

23 SET, zf-HC5HC2H_2, zf-HC5HC2H, PHD_2, PHD 0 1 0 0

24 SET, PWWP, PHD_2, zf-HC5HC2H_2, zf-HC5HC2H 0 0 0 2

25 SET, Pre-SET, SAD_SRA, AT_hook 0 0 0 1

26 SET, Pre-SET, PHD 0 0 0 1

27 SET, zf-HC5HC2H_2, zf-HC5HC2H, PHD_2 0 0 0 1

28 SET, Pre-SET 0 0 0 1
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to 27 different co-expression clusters. We observed vari-
ation in expression between members of a phylogenetic 
clade and across phylogenetic clades (Figure S3). We 
found that seven of 13 tandemly duplicated StSET genes 
were expressed at least in one tissue. Moreover, three 
StSET genes belonging to TDG3, StSET37, StSET38, and 
StSET40, showed tissue-specific expression in pollen 
with an average Tau index of 0.9928 (Fig. 5; Table S6). In 
contrast, the remaining two genes, StSET36 and StSET39, 
revealed a low expression across tissues but showed 
slightly increased expression in flower and pollen, respec-
tively. Two genes of TDG4, StSET44 and StSET45, were 
expressed in all tissues except pollen (Fig. 5; Table S6).

Expression profiling of StSET genes in response to abiotic 
stress conditions
We investigated the relative expression of four StSET 
genes (StSET13, StSET30, StSET48 and StSET52) in three 
different potato genotypes: Karlena (drought-tolerant), 
Kolibri (drought-tolerant), and Laura (drought-sensitive 
and heat-tolerant), under drought and heat stress. We 
examined two-time points—9 days (T3) and 18 days (T6) 
in stress—plus four days after recovery (T7) for expres-
sion analysis.

The RT-qPCR results showed a  change in expres-
sion for all four genes under heat and drought stress in 

a genotype dependent manner. Compared to the con-
trol conditions the relative expression of all four genes 
increased 9  days after heat stress. Under prolonged 
exposure to heat stress (18 days), the relative expression 
of the investigated genes went down in Laura (heat tol-
erant) while the reverse was true for Karlena and Kolibri 
(heat sensitive) (Fig. 6). Compared to the control condi-
tions, the relative expression of all StSET genes decreased 
under extreme drought stress (18 days after stress, 2.8% 
VMC). The relative expression of either gene increased 
(StSET13, StSET52) or remained at similar levels 
(StSET30 and StSET48) compared to control conditions 
in drought tolerant cultivars. The relative expression all 
four genes was comparable with those in control condi-
tions after stress release in all cultivars (Fig. 6).

Comparative analysis of SET domain‑containing genes
To derive orthologous relationships of StSET genes, a 
comparative mapping approach was followed wherein 
we compared the physically mapped SET domain-con-
taining genes of potato with those of nine other species, 
namely  Arabidopsis thaliana,  Camellia sinensis,  Gos-
sypium raimondii, Malus domestica, Oryza sativa, Popu-
lus trichocarpa,  Setaria italica,  Solanum lycopersicum, 
and  Triticum aestivum. In this study, we defined the 
orthologous SET domain-containing genes between 

Fig. 3 Phylogeny of SET domain-containing genes of potato and Arabidopsis thaliana, Solanum lycopersicum, and Oryza sativa. We visualised 
the computed phylogenetic trees using iTol [35]
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potato and the species mentioned earlier based on the 
following criteria: If the SET domain-containing genes of 
the other nine species showed at least 50% of sequence 
identity and query coverage against StSET in BLASTP 
search, they were considered orthologs to StSETs. Based 

on these criteria, we observed a considerable variation 
in the number of orthologous SET domain-containing 
genes between potato and the species mentioned ear-
lier (Table S7). For example, Solanum lycopersicum con-
tained the highest number (about 79%) of orthologous 

Table 3 List of cis-elements identified in promoter sequences of StSET genes. The sequence column indicates the cis-element 
identified in the promoter sequences. The count column indicates the number of cis-elements identified in promoter sequences 
across the StSET genes. The genes column indicates the number of StSET genes in which a specific cis-element is identified

Cis‑element name Sequence Description Count Genes

ARE AAA CCA Anaerobic induction 71 39

Box 4 ATT AAT Light Responsive 70 35

ABRE ACGTG Abscisic acid responsive 33 20

CGTCA-motif CGTCA MeJA responsive 30 22

TGACG-motif TGACG MeJA responsive 30 22

GT1-motif GGT TAA Light Responsive 25 21

TCT-motif TCT TAC Light Responsive 24 19

MBS CAA CTG Drought responsive 23 17

AuxRR-core GGT CCA T Auxin responsive 13 12

AT-rich element ATA GAA ATCAA DNA binding 12 9

LTR CCG AAA Low-temperature responsive 12 7

ATCT-motif AAT CTA ATCC Light Responsive 11 10

TCCC-motif TCT CCC T Light Responsive 11 10

MRE AAC CTA A Light Responsive 10 10

TC-rich repeats GTT TTC TTAC Defense and Stress responsive 10 8

CAT-box GCC ACT Meristem expression 9 7

CCAAT-box CAA CGG Protein binding 9 8

TCA-element CCA TCT TTTT Salicylic acid responsive 9 8

AE-box AGA AAC AA Light Responsive 8 7

GCN4_motif TGA GTC A Endosperm expression 8 6

P-box CCT TTT G Gibberellin responsive 8 8

chs-CMA1a TTA CTT AA Light Responsive 8 7

G-box CAC GTG Light Responsive 7 5

LAMP-element CTT TAT CA Light Responsive 7 7

AT1-motif AAT TAT TTT TTA TT Light Responsive 6 6

GA-motif ATA GAT AA Light Responsive 6 6

TGA-element AAC GAC Auxin responsive 6 6

MBSI aaaAaaC(G/C)GTTA Flavonoid biosynthesis 5 3

TATC-box TAT CCC A Gibberellin responsive 5 4

Box II TGG TAA TAA Light Responsive 4 4

GARE-motif TCT GTT G Gibberellin responsive 4 4

Gap-box CAA ATG AA(A/G)A Light Responsive 4 4

I-box GTA TAA GGCC Light Responsive 4 4

O2-site GAT GAT GTGG Zein metabolism 4 4

circadian CAA AGA TATC Circadian control 4 4

A-box CCG TCC Alpha-amylase promoter 3 2

AT-rich sequence TAA AAT ACT Elicitor-mediated activation 3 2

GATA-motif AAG ATA AGATT Light Responsive 3 3

Sp1 GGG CGG Light Responsive 3 3

WUN-motif AAA TTT CCT Wound responsive 3 3

chs-CMA2a TCA CTT GA Light Responsive 3 3
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SET domain-containing genes with potatoes. In con-
trast, Oryza sativa  contained the lowest number (about 
37%) of orthologous SET domain-containing genes with 
potatoes (Table S7; Fig. 7).

We observed the presence and absence of protein 
domains in SET domain-containing genes between 
potato and three other species  (Table  1). For example, 
the protein domain, TDBD (PFAM ID: PF16135), was 
identified only in potato. In contrast, the protein domain, 
GYF_2 (PFAM ID: PF14237), was not detected in potato. 
Further, we observed the presence and absence of a 
unique combination of protein domains in SET domain-
containing genes between potatoes and three other 
species (Table 2). For example, the protein domain com-
bination, SET, Pre-SET, SAD_SRA, and Iso_dh, was only 
identified in potato, while the protein domain combina-
tion, SET, SAD_SRA, was absent in potato.

Discussion
SET domain‑containing gene family in potato
SET domain-containing proteins that catalyse his-
tone methylation on lysine residues are vital players for 

dynamically regulating the chromatin condensation [39], 
which in turn is essential to regulating genes in vari-
ous developmental and physiological processes, such as 
floral organogenesis  [40],  root development  [41], seed 
development  [42],  and plant responses to abiotic stress 
conditions  [5, 22, 24]. However, information about the 
gene family that comprises the SET domain in potatoes 
was missing. Therefore, identifying members of this gene 
family will aid in comprehending the epigenetic mecha-
nism that regulates gene expression in potato and, thus, 
potentially contribute to the phenotypic variation of 
agronomically important traits.

We identified 57 StSET genes in the potato genome 
and systematically characterised them (Fig. 1; Table S1). 
The number of StSET genes significantly exceeded the 
number of SET domain-containing genes identified in 
other plant species, including the potato’s closest relative 
species used in this study,  Solanum lycopersicum  [28]. 
However, the number observed for potato was lower 
than in three species, including  Triticum aestivum  [29] 
(Table  S7). Variation in the number of SET domain-
containing genes among the species used in this study 

Fig. 4 The cis-elements (CAREs) with a frequency >  = 3, detected within a 1 kb region upstream of the transcription start site. The yellow color bars 
indicate the number of genes in which respective cis-element is identified. The magenta color bars indicate the sum of respective cis-elements. We 
identified cis-elements within the promoter sequences using the PlantCARE database with a frequency cut-off of three for each cis-element [36]
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reflects the lineage-specific expansion of the gene family 
[43]. Further, we observed a significant variation in the 
number of orthologous SET domain-containing genes 
between potato and other species used in this study 
(Table S7), which is in accordance with the phylogenetic 
distance between potato and other species [44].

Our study identified six clades for SET domain-con-
taining genes  (Fig.  2A).  This number is inconsistent 
with the number of clades identified in SET domain-
containing genes of  Solanum lycopersicum (Table  S7), 
which belongs to the same genus as potato  [28]. 
Although a phylogenetic clade is well defined, the 

criteria and datasets used to infer the phylogenetic 
clade vary among studies, which explain the observed 
variation in the number of clades among species. Inter-
estingly, our phylogenetic analysis using the combined 
list of the StSET genes and SET domain-containing 
genes of three other species, including  Solanum lyco-
persicum [28], identified six clades  (Fig.  3). This result 
supports that the six phylogenetic clades for StSET 
genes are acceptable, following the number of clades 
identified for SET domain-containing genes of  Malus 
domestica [24], Populus trichocarpa [26], and Triticum 
aestivum [29] (Table S7).

Fig. 5 Global expression patterns of StSET genes in fifteen different tissues. Three genes, such as StSET37, StSET38, and StSET40, showed 
tissue-specific expression in pollen with an average Tau index of 0.9928. The expression values are log-transformed transcripts per million (TPM). The 
TPM values are retrieved from StCoExpNet [37]. Clades indicate the phylogenetic clades present in Fig. 2A. Tandemly duplicated StSET genes are 
labelled with corresponding cluster names (TDG3 & TDG4)
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The analysis of  cis-elements in the promoter regions 
allowed the prediction of potential mechanisms of 
StSET gene regulation. Our results showed that a diverse 
set of  cis-elements were present in most StSET genes 
(Table 3), indicating that the StSET genes are involved in 
several diverse biological processes, including drought 
[45], anaerobic induction, auxin responsiveness, defense, 

stress responsiveness, wound, and low-temperature 
responsiveness (Fig.  4). Further, most of these cis-ele-
ments were reported to be present in the promoters 
of SET domain-containing genes of other plant spe-
cies as well, including Triticum aestivum [29], Solanum 
lycopersicum [28], Oryza sativa [25], and Arabidopsis 
thaliana [21], indicating the conservation of regulatory 

Fig. 6 Expression profiling of StSET genes in response to abiotic stress treatments. Relative gene expression of four StSET genes analysed 
by RT-qPCR in response to drought and heat stress conditions in three potato clones. Karlena and Kolibri are drought-tolerant genotypes. Laura 
is drought-sensitive and heat-tolerant. The bar represents mean ± standard error (n = 3). T3 and T6 indicate that the RNA was sampled on the 9th 
and 18th day of respective stress conditions, while T7 indicates that the RNA was sampled on the fourth day after the recovery phase. The control T3 
indicates that the RNA was sampled on the ninth day from the control plants
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mechanism to control various biological processes men-
tioned above across species.

Tandem duplication marginally contributes 
to the expansion of StSET genes
The duplication of genes has played a substantial role in 
eukaryotic evolution by contributing significantly to the 
genetic and morphological diversity and speciation [46]. 
Two whole-genome duplication events have occurred 
during potato genome evolution  [47], and they gener-
ated tandemly duplicated genes (about 18% of genes) by 
sub-functionalisation and neo-functionalisation in the 
potato reference genome  [48]. In this study, we found 
that about 23% of StSET genes were tandemly dupli-
cated (Fig. 1; Table 4). As this rate is slightly higher than 
the genome-wide duplication rate, no particular expan-
sion can be reported due to tandem duplication of the 
StSET genes. We observed similar expression patterns 
between StSETs of the same tandemly duplicated gene 
cluster while dissimilar expression patterns between 
members of different tandemly duplicated gene clusters 
was observed (Fig.  5).  Further, we found that most tan-
demly duplicated StSET genes contained identical pro-
tein domains, showed an expression divergence across 
tissues (Fig. 5), and a neutral or purifying selection, i.e., 
Ka/Ks < 1 (Table 4). Altogether, these results indicate that 
retention of duplicated StSET genes occurred through 
sub-functionalisation, where the ancestral gene functions 
have become divided among the daughter copies, and 

Fig. 7  A comparative physical map of orthologous SET-domain containing genes among potato and other plant species visualised using CIRCOS 
v0.69–8 [38]. The comparative physical map between A) Potato and Solanum lycopersicum, and B) Potato and Oryza sativa 

Table 4 List of tandemly duplicated gene (TDG) clusters 
identified in StSET genes. Gene 1 and Gene 2 indicates a pair of 
tandemly duplicated genes. Ka and Ks indicate the number of 
non-synonymous substitutions per non-synonymous sites and 
synonymous substitutions per synonymous sites, respectively. 
Ka/Ks indicates the ratio of Ka and Ks. Time indicates the 
estimated time of divergence for tandem duplicated gene pairs 
calculated based on the Ka/Ks ratio

TDG cluster 
name

Gene 1 Gene 2 Ks Ka Ka/Ks

TDG1 StSET14 StSET15 0.4453 0.443 0.9948

TDG2 StSET18 StSET19 0.1278 0.0791 0.6186

TDG2 StSET18 StSET20 0.1522 0.0586 0.385

TDG2 StSET18 StSET21 0.153 0.0657 0.4295

TDG2 StSET19 StSET20 0.2577 0.1336 0.5183

TDG2 StSET19 StSET21 0.1944 0.1102 0.5669

TDG2 StSET20 StSET21 0.166 0.065 0.3916

TDG3 StSET36 StSET37 0.7288 0.4457 0.6116

TDG3 StSET36 StSET38 0.4436 0.341 0.7688

TDG3 StSET36 StSET39 0.5128 0.3205 0.625

TDG3 StSET36 StSET40 0.4702 0.3339 0.7101

TDG3 StSET37 StSET38 0.1138 0.0538 0.4723

TDG3 StSET37 StSET39 0.1146 0.099 0.8639

TDG3 StSET37 StSET40 0.1133 0.0892 0.7873

TDG3 StSET38 StSET39 0.4328 0.2283 0.5275

TDG3 StSET38 StSET40 0.1144 0.054 0.4722

TDG3 StSET39 StSET40 0.1453 0.105 0.7221

TDG4 StSET44 StSET45 0.0144 0.0128 0.8891
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both daughter copies must remain functional [48]. The 
proportion of tandemly duplicated StSET genes in potato 
is significantly higher than those identified in  Setaria 
italica  [27]  and  Malus domestica  [24], which indicates 
the expansion of a gene family with tandemly duplicated 
genes in one species lineage tends to be coupled with 
losses in the other due to lineage-specific selection of 
tandemly duplicated genes [49].

Presence and absence of protein domains in StSET genes
Understanding protein domains is crucial for compre-
hending proteins’ biological functions and evolutionary 
mechanisms, as they are the fundamental units that can 
function and evolve independently  [50]. Thus, we per-
formed a comparative analysis of protein domains identi-
fied in StSET genes against SET domain-containing genes 
of three species to identify the presence and absence vari-
ation of protein domains. The protein domain analysis 
highlighted the absence of three protein domains, such 
as AT hook (PFAM ID: PF02178), DUF4371 (PFAM ID: 
PF14291), and GYF_2 (PFAM ID: PF14237), in StSET 
genes  (Fig.  2C; Table  1). In contrast, the StSET genes 
contain several protein domains absent in SET domain-
containing genes of Solanum lycopersicum [28], although 
the species belongs to the same genus as potato (Table 1). 
These results indicate the evolution of novel biological 
functions of StSET genes by incorporating new protein 
domains with the existing ones. For example, the study 
identified a new protein domain, TDBD (Tify domain 
binding domain) (PFAM ID: PF16135), in the StSET45 
gene absent in other plant species (Fig. 2C, Table 1). This 
domain binds with the Tify domain of JAZ1 proteins to 
play a role in stress-related and growth-related signalling 
cascades [51].

Recombination effects, such as duplication, insertion, 
deletion, and transposition, mainly determine the emer-
gence of different domain combinations within pro-
teins  [52, 53]. The evolutionary selection of the newly 
created domain combinations is then influenced by the 
functional advantage it provides to the organism  [54]. 
Thus, identifying novel protein domain combinations 
helps to better understand SET domain-containing 
proteins’ biological functions. In this study, we identi-
fied several protein domain combinations within SET 
domain-containing proteins across species  (Fig.  2C; 
Table  2). For example, the SET domain-containing pro-
teins of potato (StSET52) and  Oryza sativa  [25] com-
prised a unique combination of eight protein domains, 
such as SET, PWWP, FYRN, FYRC, PHD, PHD_2, zf-
HC5HC2H_2, and zf-HC5HC2H. In contrast, this com-
bination is absent from Solanum lycopersicum  [28] 
and  Arabidopsis thaliana [21]. Similarly, a unique 
combination of seven protein domains, such as SET, 

zf-HC5HC2H_2, zf-HC5HC2H, FYRN, FYRC, PWWP, 
and PHD_2, was identified in two SET domain-contain-
ing proteins of  Arabidopsis thaliana [21], while being 
absent in other species, including in potato  (Fig.  2C; 
Table  2). The SET domain-containing proteins with a 
unique combination of multiple protein domains might 
be involved in several biological processes in addition to 
catalysing the histone methylation on lysine residues in 
respective species.

Pollen‑specific expression of StSET genes
Due to the critical roles of SET domain-containing 
genes in various plant developmental processes, the 
expression of these genes in different tissues has been 
studied in many species, including  Solanum lycopersi-
cum [28], Setaria italica [27], and Triticum aestivum [29]. 
We observed the expression of about 82% of StSET genes 
in at least one tissue  (Fig.  5). In addition, most of the 
genes showed a high expression in all tissues except pol-
len and indicated key roles of SET domain-containing 
genes in diverse tissues. Notably, three tandemly dupli-
cated genes, namely StSET37, StSET38, and StSET40, 
exhibited a pollen-specific gene expression with an aver-
age Tau index of 0.9928 (Fig. 5; Table S6). The tissue-spe-
cific expression of StSET genes in pollens might indicate 
that these genes are involved in pollen development. For 
example, SDG4, a SET domain-containing gene, regu-
lates the pollen tube growth by methylation of histone H3 
lysines 4 and 36 in mature pollens of Arabidopsis thali-
ana [55]. In addition, our study highlights the expression 
divergence across tissues between members of a phylo-
genetic clade and across phylogenetic clades (Figure S3).

Expression profiling of StSET genes in response to abiotic 
stress
Recent studies suggest that SET domain-containing 
genes are involved in plant stress responses [16, 22, 24, 
27]. Thus, we assessed the expression patterns of four 
candidate StSET genes, StSET13, StSET30, StSET48, and 
StSET52, under heat and drought stresses using RT-qPCR 
in three potato clones. The RT-qPCR results showed that 
the four candidate StSET genes showed extensive vari-
ation in drought and heat-stress-induced gene expres-
sion changes across three potato genotypes: Karlena and 
Kolibri (drought-tolerant), and Laura (drought-sensitive 
and heat-tolerant).

StSET13 exhibited a consistent pattern of increased 
expression from early (T3) to late-stage (T6) drought 
stress in the drought-tolerant genotypes Karlena and 
Kolibri. This trend, however, was not observed in the 
drought-sensitive genotype Laura where the relative 
expression was even down-regulated compared to con-
trol conditions under extreme drought. This observation 
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indicated a potential difference in their genotype-specific 
stress response mechanisms under drought (Fig. 6). Simi-
larly, drought-induced SET domain-containing genes 
have been reported in many plant species. For example, 
21 SET domain-containing genes exhibited a differential 
expression in response to drought stress in a drought-tol-
erant Setaria italica genotype [27].

Under heat stress, all four genes showed high expres-
sion during the early stage of heat stress (T3) in the heat-
tolerant genotype Laura. In comparison, all four genes 
showed high expression during either early or late-stage 
heat stress in drought-tolerant genotypes Karlena and 
Kolibri, respectively (Fig.  6), suggesting a potential dif-
ference in their genotype-specific stress response mecha-
nisms under varying durations of heat stress. Similarly, 
SET domain-containing genes of  Gossypium raimon-
dii  showed differential expression in response to heat 
stress to affect the methylation status of stress-responsive 
genes to further regulate in response to heat stress [23].

Furthermore, most of these genes showed a decline in 
expression after recovering from the stress (Fig.  6). The 
high expression of StSET genes under stress and a decline 
during recovery from stress might be caused by the his-
tone modifications regulating various stress-responsive 
genes to withstand the abiotic stress, followed by revert-
ing histone modifications to their normal levels once 
the stressor is no longer present [17, 56, 57]. Therefore, 
StSET genes may be crucial in conferring drought and 
heat stress tolerance in potatoes. It is important to vali-
date the observed expression patterns through independ-
ent experiments and analyses, such as using additional 
genotypes, different abiotic stress conditions or comple-
mentary techniques like RNA-Seq.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this study provides valuable insights into 
the SET gene family in  Solanum tuberosum. We identi-
fied a total of 57 StSET genes in the potato genome, with 
a majority of StSET genes distributed among 11 chromo-
somes. Phylogenetic analysis classified the structurally 
diverse StSET genes into six groups. Gene duplication 
analysis indicated that tandem duplication played only 
a marginal role in the expansion of StSET genes. We 
examined the distinct protein domain combinations of 
the SET domain and other protein domains and com-
pared them between potato and other plant species. We 
performed  in silico  tissue-specific expression analysis 
of StSET genes among 15 potato tissues to unravel their 
biological activity in different organs. RT-qPCR assessed 
the expression profiles for StSET genes under abiotic 
stress conditions to infer their genetic role in stress toler-
ance. Overall, this study presents a comprehensive analy-
sis of the SET gene family in potato and will contribute to 

further characterization and elucidation of the epigenetic 
regulatory mechanisms of the SET gene family in differ-
ent potato genotypes and related plant species.

Materials & methods
Identification of StSET genes in Solanum tuberosum
The protein sequences of SET domain-containing genes 
reported in Arabidopsis thaliana [21], Camellia sinensis 
[22], Gossypium raimondii [23], Malus domestica [24], 
Oryza sativa [25], Populus trichocarpa [26], Setaria ital-
ica [27], Solanum lycopersicum [28] and Triticum aes-
tivum [29], were retrieved and used as input sequences 
to identify StSET genes in potato using sequence- and 
profile-based approaches. Here, we used the genomic 
sequence and annotation data of the diploid clone 
derived from the potato cultivar Agria (dAg)  [48, 58] as 
a reference genome to identify the SET domain-contain-
ing genes in potato. In the sequence-based approach, the 
above-retrieved protein sequences were searched against 
the protein sequences of dAg using BLASTP [59] with an 
e-value cut-off of  1e−10. In the profile-based approach, 
we computed a multiple-sequence alignment (MSA) 
using the above-retrieved protein sequences using 
ClustalW  with the default parameters [60]. We created 
a Hidden-Markov Model (HMM) profile by feeding the 
above-computed MSA to hmmbuild  with the default 
parameters [61], and we searched for StSET genes in 
the protein sequences of dAg using hmmsearch with the 
default parameters [61]  with an e-value cut-off of  1e−10 
using the above-computed HMM profile as a query. 
Finally, we combined the list of putative StSET genes 
obtained from both approaches. We fed the correspond-
ing protein sequences of the unique putative StSET genes 
to InterProScan [62] and Pfam [63] to confirm the pres-
ence of the SET domain (InterProScan ID: IPR001214; 
PFAM ID: PF00856). In addition, we have performed a 
BLASTP search [59] using the confirmed StSET protein 
sequences as a query against the proteome of dAg to 
identify additional SET domain-containing proteins in 
the reference genome except those obtained by the above 
search. BLASTP [59] hits with e-value cut-off of  1e−10 
and >  = 50% of sequence similarity and query cover-
age were fed to InterProScan [62] and Pfam [63] to con-
firm the presence of the SET domain (InterProScan ID: 
IPR001214; PFAM ID: PF00856). Overrepresented gene 
ontology terms were identified for identified StSET genes 
using WEGO 2.0 [64].

Physical mapping, gene structure, and domain 
organisation of StSET genes
We extracted the chromosomal location of individual 
StSET genes from the annotation (gff) of the potato ref-
erence genome [48]. We visualised the physical mapping 
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of StSET genes using MapChart v2.32 [33]. We extracted 
the coordinates of the exon, intron, and UTR regions 
of individual StSET genes from the annotation of dAg, 
and we visualised the gene structure as well as protein 
domain organisation using TBTools v1.098696 [34].

Physicochemical properties, sub‑cellular location, 
and trans‑membrane regions of StSET genes
We computed the physicochemical properties of StSET 
genes by submitting the protein sequences of StSET 
genes to ProtParam  (https:// web. expasy. org/ protp aram). 
We predicted the sub-cellular localisation of StSET genes 
by submitting the protein sequences of StSET genes to 
the SignalP v6 [65] and TargetP v2 [66] web servers. We 
predicted the transmembrane regions of StSET genes by 
submitting the protein sequences of StSET genes to the 
TMHMM server [67].

Identification of conserved motifs and cis‑elements 
in promoters of StSET genes
We retrieved the non-overlapping 1 Kb length sequence 
upstream of the transcription start site (TSS) for each 
StSET gene from the genome sequences of dAg [58] and 
considered it the putative promoter sequence. Using the 
MEME Suite web server  [68], we identified the top 20 
conserved motifs in the promoter sequences of StSET 
genes. The parameters used were motif width: 5 to 100 
bases; site distribution: any number of repetitions. We 
identified  cis-elements within the promoter sequences 
using the PlantCARE database with a frequency cut-off of 
three for each cis-element [36].

Identification of duplicated StSET genes
We identified duplicated StSET genes by performing an 
all versus all BLASTP search between protein sequences 
of all StSET genes, followed by feeding the BLASTP 
results to MCScanX with the default parameters  [69]. 
We aligned the protein sequences of each pair of dupli-
cated StSET genes using MAFFT v7.453 with the default 
parameters [70], and we calculated the non-synonymous 
(Ka) and synonymous (Ks) substitutions and their ratios 
(Ka/Ks) using PAL2NAL  with the default parameters 
[71]. Finally, we highlighted the duplicated StSET genes 
on the physical mapping of StSET genes created earlier.

Phylogenetic analysis of StSET genes
We computed an MSA for StSET genes using respective 
protein sequences by feeding to the MAFFT program 
v7.453  [70]  with default parameters. We computed a 
mid-rooted phylogenetic tree for StSET genes by feeding 
the above-computed MSA to RAxML v8.2.12  [72]  with 
the PROTGAMMAAUTO and JTT models and 100 
iterations. Similarly, we computed a phylogenetic tree by 

feeding the protein sequences of StSET genes and SDGs 
reported in Arabidopsis thaliana [21], Oryza sativa [25], 
and Solanum lycopersicum [28]. We visualised the com-
puted phylogenetic trees using TBTools  [34] and iTol 
[35] and classified the SET genes based on their phyloge-
netic clade membership.

In silico tissue‑specific expression profiling of StSET genes
We performed gene expression analysis of the identified 
StSET genes across fifteen tissues using the expression 
data available in the StCoExpNet database [37]. Further, 
we assessed the tissue specificity of the identified StSET 
genes using the tissue-specificity index (Tau) using the 
same database.

Plant materials and abiotic stress treatments
Five tetraploid potato cultivars, namely Agria, Jelly, 
Karlena (drought-tolerant)  [73], Kolibri (drought-toler-
ant)  [73]  and Laura (drought-sensitive and heat-toler-
ant) [74], were grown in plant growth chambers (Fitotron 
SGC 120 Humidity, Weiss Technik GmbH, Germany) in 
1.5 L pots using a peat-based potting mixture ED73 clas-
sic (Einheitserde, Germany). We set the light intensity 
to ~ 400 μmol   m−2   s−1, the day/night temperature to 22° 
C/20° C, and the relative humidity to 70%. Shortly before 
the stress experiment started, we brought the pots with 
the same volumetric moisture content (VMC) of ~ 50%. 
During the stress phase, we controlled the VMC daily 
using a moisture meter sensor (SM150T, DeltaT devices, 
United Kingdom). We determined the linear regression 
between VMC and gravimetric moisture content (%) for 
watering the pots to 50% VMC (Figure S1). The results of 
two potato cultivars, Agria and Jelly, were excluded from 
the experiment due to a technical problem in the plant 
growth chamber after a few weeks of plant growth. We 
subjected five-week-old potato plants to drought and 
heat stress, as described below.

Drought stress was applied by controlled dehydration, 
ensuring a uniform decrease in VMC across all the pots 
under water stress. The depletion rate in VMC stabilized 
seven days after the start of dehydration. The mean VMC 
of pots under drought stress on T3 and T6 was 7.6% 
and 2.8%, respectively. After 18 days, the recovery phase 
started, and we rewatered the drought-stressed plants to 
realize 50% VMC. We exposed the plants for two weeks 
to heat stress (day/night temperature of 35° C/28° C). The 
plants were daily watered up to keep 50% VMC during 
heat stress. After 18  days, the recovery phase started, 
and the heat-stressed plants were grown under the same 
temperatures as the control conditions. All experiments 
were performed in three biological replicates for control, 
drought, and heat stresses.

https://web.expasy.org/protparam
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We collected leaf samples nine (T3) and eighteen days 
(T6) after the start of the stress treatment, and the final 
sampling was performed four days after the recovery 
phase (T7). The samples were snap-frozen in liquid nitro-
gen and stored at -80 °C before further processing.

RNA extraction and quantitative real time quantitative PCR 
(RT‑qPCR) of StSET genes
Total RNA was isolated from the frozen leaf samples 
using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany), fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s instructions, including RNase-
free DNase I treatment. The RNA integrity and purity 
were evaluated using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer 
(Thermo Fischer Scientific, USA). Next, we synthesised 
the first strand of cDNA from total RNA (1500 ng) using 
the LunaScript™ RT SuperMix (New England Biolabs, 
USA). The real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) reac-
tion was prepared using the Luna Universal RT-qPCR 
Master Mix Kit (New England Biolabs, USA) and the 
reaction was performed on the QuantStudio™ 5 Real-
Time PCR system (Thermo Fischer Scientific, USA) in 
two technical replicates for each biological replicate. The 
reactions were carried out using the following param-
eters: 95 °C for 3 min, 40 cycles of 15 s at 95 °C, and 1 min 
at 60 °C, followed by 15 s at 95 °C for melting curve anal-
ysis. We designed gene-specific primers using the Prim-
erQuest tool (https:// eu. idtdna. com/ pages/ tools/ prime 
rquest) for four StSET genes, StSET13, StSET30, StSET48 
and StSET52. We selected these four genes based on the 
criteria that each gene should belong to a unique phy-
logenetic clade and contain a unique combination of 
protein domains. A constitutive Importin subunit alpha 
(StAlpha) gene-based primer was used as endogenous 
control [75]. The efficiency of primer pairs was between 
84.47 to 93.91% (Table  S8). We used Control T3 as an 
endogenous control and computed the relative expres-
sion for all four genes during stress (T3 and T6 time 
points) and after the recovery phase (T7). The relative 
gene expression level of four StSET genes was computed 
following Pfaffl (2001) [76].

Comparative analysis of StSET genes
We identified the orthologous SET domain-containing 
genes between potato and nine other species, such 
as  Arabidopsis thaliana [21], Camellia sinensis [22], 
Gossypium raimondii [23], Malus domestica [24], 
Oryza sativa [25], Populus trichocarpa [26], Setaria 
italica [27], Solanum lycopersicum [28]  and Triticum 
aestivum [29], using BLASTP [59]. If the SET domain-
containing genes of the other species mentioned above 
show at least 50% of sequence identity and query cov-
erage against SET domain-containing genes of potato 
in BLASTP search, they are considered orthologs 

to potato’s SET domain-containing genes.  We com-
pared the physical mapping of SET domain-containing 
genes between potato and two selected species: Oryza 
sativa [25], and Solanum lycopersicum [28].  We visu-
alised the syntenic relationship of SET genes using 
Circos v0.69–8  [38]. Further, we compared the StSET 
genes against SET domain-containing genes of the 
above mentioned three selected species regarding the 
presence and absence of protein domains and protein 
domain combinations.
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